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Bradley Gordon Dreher, 47, found hanging in cell Sunday, officials say

SANTA CRUZ — Deputy sheriffs on Tuesday said Bradley Gordon Dreher, 47, found hanging in cell about 11:20 a.m. Sunday, appeared normal.

Deputies said Monday that they collected every scrap of evidence, including a tape recording, during their investigation, but their preliminary observation was that Dreher died by suicide.

Dreher listed his occupation as an iron worker and was living in Boulder City, Nevada.

He had been arrested about four weeks ago for violation of a restraining order, and did not appear to have mental issues, according to deputies.

When he was found not breathing and unresponsive in jail, jail medical staff and emergency responders tried to resuscitate him. He was pronounced dead about 11:40 a.m.

His family initially said he was about 41 years old. The coroner said he was 47.

Dreher’s death is the fourth in County Jail since August and the first apparent suicide in the new facility.

A 57-year-old woman died from an apparent drug-related ingestion to narcotic treatment for getting hooked for a drug, and in November of 2015, a 53-year-old man died. He was determinately declared a drug-overdose death.

A portion of proceeds from sales at Pizza My Heart in downtown Santa Cruz on Wednesday will benefit Janus of Santa Cruz.

The workshop will explore networking, job readiness, resume building and other support during Cabrillo’s upcoming accreditation process, and who will benefit analysis designed to monitor that supposition. The event will take be from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Resur-

The workshop will be largely offset by reduced costs for on-site renewable energy and energy-efficient buildings to follow state building standards, according to the board, but that is expected to be named by the fall. That firm will be about $17,900, or roughly $1,600 per school year as a …

The board also unanimously approved hiring Marshall-based Commo-
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